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HEAD TEACHER WELCOME
Welcome to the start of a new term and a Happy
New Year to all our students, staff and families. We
are very much looking forward to what we hope
will be a successful Spring term.
Our students have adapted well to the wearing of
face coverings in lessons until at least 26th January
(when it will be reviewed by the Government) and
we

appreciate

the

support

from

our

parents/carers to ensure all children arrive at
school with a face covering each day.
A reminder that it is essential that all students
wear the full and correct uniform (please see a
reminder of our expectations later in the
newsletter).
Over the coming weeks we have a busy school
calendar with Year 11, 12 and 13 mock exams,
Year 9 students considering their KS4 options,
sixth form application interviews as well as an
extensive range of enrichment opportunities back
up and running after the Christmas break. We will
make sure you are kept updated through our
fortnightly newsletter ‘The Egg’.

Mrs Oyston

DATES FOR YOUR DIARY
17TH JAN

Year 12/13 mock exam week

24TH JAN

Year 11 mock exam period starts

26TH JAN

Year 9 Academic reports sent home

27TH JAN

Year 9 options evening (now virtual)

7TH FEB

Year 10 Spring Academic Assessments

8TH FEB

Sixth form application interviews

17TH FEB

Year 9 Tutor evening (appointments)

18TH FEB

PD Day (school closed to students)

WELLBEING FOCUS
The wellbeing section of the school website has
been updated with information regarding what
we offer and further support in place both
digitally and within the local offer.
In addition, we have also created a
parent/carers guide to anxiety to offer
additional support and guidance with ideas and
activities to try with your child to help.
Wellbeing (egglescliffe.org.uk)

IMPROVED PE FACILITIES
Today we officially took over the new full-size
AstroTurf pitch at Egglescliffe. This has been
funded by Vision Academy Learning Trust and
will be an invaluable resource and facility for our
PE department as well as the wider community.
The moving and replacing of the AstroTurf now
means the work can commence on the new
three-storey building which is due for
completion in Spring 2023.
By late February this
pitch will be available
for hire by the local
community through
letting agents VALT
Enterprises.
More
information on this
will follow in due
course. We would
like to thank Stockton
Borough Council for
supporting
the
school
through this
project and
working
alongside
Notts Sport
and CLS to
ensure the school has outstanding facilities for
future generations.
@egglescliffesch |

@es_6thform

EGGLESCLIFFE
KINDNESS CORNER
‘My Sister’s Place is a local specialist domestic
abuse service, providing victims of domestic
abuse a safe haven. After learning about their
significant shortage of toiletries, 3 of our year
8 pupils decided to take action!
Lucy P, Abigail W and Mckenzie G quickly set
about organising a whole school collection of
essential toiletries in time for the Christmas
break. With the support of our Endeavour
team, the pupils proudly delivered their haul
on the last day of term. Their compassion,
motivation and initiative was greatly received
by the charity during one of their busiest
times of year. A special thanks to Mrs.
Howden and Mr. Wilkinson for making the
special delivery possible!

WANT TO JOIN OUR AMAZING
TEAM?
Head of Physics
•
•
•

Required Easter 2022
Fulltime, permanent MPS/UPS plus TLR 2b
Closing date for application: 28th Jan 8.30am

Operations Manager
•
•
•

Required as soon as possible
Fulltime, whole time, permanent Scale I (SCP
19-22)
Closing date for application: 28th Jan 8.30am

Pastoral Inclusion Assistant
•
•
•

Required as soon as possible
Term time only, 1 year contract, Scale SCP 9-12
Closing date for application: 26th Jan 8.30am

Kitchen Assistant
•
•
•

Required as soon as possible
Term time only- 20 hours per week Scale SCP 3
Closing date for application: 27th Jan 8.30am

Cleaner
•
•
•

Required as soon as possible
Term time only- 10 hours per week Scale SCP 3
Closing date for application: 27th Jan 8.30am

Invigilator
•
•
•

Required as soon as possible
Hours during exam period in October, January,
February, May and June (£11.53 an hour)
Closing date for application: 4th Feb 8.30am
For more information visit:
www.egglescliffe.org.uk/join-our-team/

Egglescliffe is an equal opportunities employer,
committed to safeguarding and promoting the
welfare of children.
Enhanced DBS will be required

IT’S ALWAYS NICE TO BE NICE
This year, rewards at Egglescliffe have focused on kindness. In times where we seemingly need
this more than ever, it has been really pleasing to see our students stepping up and demonstrating
such positive characteristics which make the school a great place to be.
No fewer than 1,000 points have been awarded to students for acts of kindness and helping others.
Below are the students who top the charts for their respective year groups – a massive well done
to each student who will receive special recognition from Mrs Oyston:

Year 7

Acts of Kindness Leaders
Josephina L

Helping Others Leaders
Niamh H

Year 8

Kai C

Ben H

Year 9

Isabel F

Phoebe G

Year 10

Myrah B & Esme H

Zac G

Year 11

Pypre B

Joseph C & Drew W

Carrying on with the theme of kindness, we’re delighted to announce that students now have the
opportunity to donate their e-praise points to their chosen year group charity as a way of playing
a part in making a difference beyond the school. If they feel as though they’ve purchased enough
snack vouchers, note pads and queue jumpers to last a lifetime, what better way than to spend
their points which will be converted to cash and donated to the charities at the end of the year?
Below is a reminder of each year group’s chosen charity:
•

Year 7 – Community Action in Nepal

•

Year 8 – Great North Air Ambulance

•

Year 9 – Teesside Hospice

•

Year 10 – Arch Stockton on Tees

•

Year 11 – Cancer Research

In addition to the donation of points we are also looking forward to raising money in other ways
in order to support these great causes and will keep everyone posted on our progress.

SIXTH FORM MENTAL HEALTH PEER MENTORS
During the autumn term, some of our 6th form students undertook training for a mental health peer
education programme in order to create and teach our Year 7 PSHE lessons based on mental health
and wellbeing. The feedback from the 6th formers and Year 7 students has been outstanding. In
addition, this work is being linked in with Lancaster and Bristol University who are doing a review of the
mental health peer foundation programme and interviewing some of our staff and 6th form students
to share their experiences and knowledge and understanding of mentoring/ supporting students.
This could not have happened without the excellent leadership of Mr Longfield who has supported the
6th formers in terms of training them to be peer mentors. We have conducted this over a series of
years and each time the feedback is excellent. We will continue to work with our 6th form peer mentors
this year to provide support for other students across school based on different areas and topics.

Some feedback from 6th formers:
➢ Improves not only your own knowledge but the students' knowledge, hopefully making a positive impact
on their life. Improves skills, such as confidence and organisation. The lessons were fun to teach and very
rewarding.
➢ I really enjoyed being able to interact with young students and be able to see the impact we had on them,
it felt really rewarding.
➢ I was ready to start a new challenge and excited to teach younger people about a topic I feel passionately
about.
➢ At the start, the programme seemed daunting but it was inspiring and seemed like something that would
benefit many.

Some feedback from Year 7:
➢ I am really enjoying PSHE and think the 6th formers we have are really nice and are good at explaining
things about mental health.
➢ I am enjoying PSHE very much. The 6th formers have a lot to add and say about general mental health
and have fresh minds to bring.
➢ I have been really enjoying your lessons and I can't wait for the next. It has taught me loads about
mental health.
➢ It's pretty good and helpful. It focuses on mental health, which is very important. They're really nice and I
know one from primary. To be even better, they could tell us on how to talk about mental health, but it's
great as it is!

ADDITIONAL ACHIEVEMENTS
If you would like to share students' achievements in the local community, please email
info@egglescliffe.org.uk. It's always great to hear about what our wonderful students are
doing within the local community.

EGGLESCLIFFE SIXTH FORM NEWS

Y12/13 MOCK EXAM PERIOD

Y12 PROGRESSION AND SUPPORT

Monday 17th – Friday 21st January 2022

The theme for enrichment this half term (after
the Mock exams) is Employability and Work
Experience. Students who have their own
contacts for work experience will be encouraged
to take advantage of these and arrange
placements on a Wednesday afternoon or
during the holidays. The sixth form team will
work alongside other students to establish
opportunities for relevant experience.

Mr Gittins held a remote assembly to the sixth
form on Wednesday 12th January to discuss the
significance of exams as well as the exam board
rules and regulations. Students are not required
in lessons or registration during Mock week.
However, the sixth form block will be open and
staffed if students prefer to revise and prepare
in school. The canteen will remain open.
Those students sitting exams longer than two
hours in the afternoon and those who are
entitled to extra time were advised to make
alternative travel arrangements if they use
school buses as we cannot hold the buses
beyond the normal departure times.
Timetables and seating plans have been issued
to students in registration and will also be
displayed within Collins on the noticeboard
outside SF05.

Y13 PROGRESSION AND SUPPORT
Over 130 UCAS applications have now been
completed – one of our largest number of
submissions. Most students are now in the
process of receiving offers. Once they have
received all their replies students can make a
final decision via UCAS track.
There are three different deadlines depending
on when an individual received all their replies
and students must ensure they respond on time
otherwise universities could withdraw a place.
Students can find this information on ‘Track’ on
the UCAS apply platform.
More mock interviews have taken place in
school as well as online with the team from
James Cook Hospital. We wish all of our Year 13
students who have interviews over the next few
weeks the best of luck.

OUTSTANDING SUCCESS FOR
YEAR 13 MUSICIANS
2022 is shaping up to be the Music
Department's most successful year ever in
terms of progression to music conservatoires
and universities. Currently eight students have
offers from some of the country's most
competitive and prestigious institutions,
including the Royal Colleges of Music.
Particular congratulations go to Laura T and
Sophia N - their talent was recognised by a
number of top conservatoires who offered them
substantial scholarships. Furthermore, Iris B has
received an offer to read Music at Keble College,
Oxford where she will also be a choral scholar.
However, we are rightly proud of each and every
one of our Year 13 Music offer holders for their
achievements, but also the way in which they
have supported and championed each other
throughout the difficult last two years.

SPOTLIGHT ON MAKING MEMORIES AT EGGLESCLIFFE
RUGBY UNION SUCCESS
All year groups have competed in a mixture of
Cleveland County Tens and the Durham County Cup
at the start of the season. Our Y10s had a successful
Cleveland Tens tournament, beating OLSB, Ian
Ramsey, Polam and Conyers who run out winners.
Our Year 9 team had a successful run in the Durham
Cup, beating High Tunstall and St Johns, before losing
to Carmel and Durham Johnson.
Our Year 8 team remain unbeaten so far winning the
Cleveland Tens with wins against Ian Ramsey, Carmel
& High Tunstall; a feat matched by our Year 7 Team
who also won the Cleveland Tens with wins over High
Tunstall, Ian Ramsey, OLSB.

Year 10 Cleveland county tens and Regional
Rugby league finalists

RUGBY LEAGUE
We have also experienced success in our National
Rugby League competitions, despite weather and
Covid-19 disrupting fixtures. Our Year 8 Team
were crowned North East Regional champions
with wins over Hexham school and Whitburn in
the finals held at Kingston Park; with our Year 10
Team due to
play in their
regional
final
later this half
term following
wins
against
Belmont
and
Whitburn.
Well done to Joe B (Year 10) who has been selected
for the Newcastle Thunder Under 16s.

STOCKTON SCHOOLS CROSS
COUNTRY CHAMPIONSHIPS
On Wednesday 1st December the school competed
in
the
Stockton
Schools
Cross-Country
Championships at Preston Park. Our girl and boy
runners across all year groups performed
fantastically well in some testing weather
conditions! Our Y7 girls and Y10/11 girls teams
both finished 2nd overall, behind Yarm School; and
our Y8/9 girls team finished 7th. For the boys, our
Y7 team finished 6th, Y8/9 team 3rd and our Y10/11
boys team ran brilliantly to finish 1st!
There
were
several
fantastic
individual
performances, but special mention must go to
Emily W (Y7), Charlie J (Y8), Harry L (Y10), Ethan M
(Y10), Henry R (Y10), Sophia F (Y11), Cameron S
(Y11) and Louis S (Y11), who all qualified to
represent
Stockton
in
the
Cleveland
Championships. Well done to all runners!

SPOTLIGHT ON MAKING MEMORIES AT EGGLESCLIFFE
On the eve of November 11, you might come across
groups of smiling German children carrying home-made
lanterns through towns and cities in Germany. These
lantern processions are a tradition of a widely
celebrated religious observance known as St. Martin’s
Day (Martinstag).
The holiday celebrates the life of Saint Martin of Tours
(316-297 CE), a Roman soldier who was known for being
modest and altruistic. After being baptized as an adult,
St. Martin became a monk and was eventually appointed
as the Bishop of Tours. Many people know of St. Martin
for saving a homeless man by giving him half of his cloak
during a snowstorm.
In remembrance of this humble saint, German children
create paper lanterns, gather on the streets and sing
songs about St. Martin as they march with their
illuminated lanterns. Often, the procession is led by a
man on horseback who is dressed as St. Martin.
Afterwards families gather around a large bonfire in
celebration of St Martin.
Here at Egglescliffe, our Year 8 German students learnt
all about St. Martin and how Martinstag is celebrated in
Germany. We then set them a competition to create
their own Martinstag lanterns, just as children would be
doing all over Germany.
Well done to Alex W and Sophie P who were joint
winners of the competition - we were amazed at the
creativity and the time and effort that clearly went in to
making their outstanding lanterns. Both Alex and Sophie
will receive an Amazon voucher and a Headteacher's
certificate as well as lots of e-praise points! Their
lanterns

will

also

be

on

department. Ausgezeichnet!!

display

in

the

MFL

HAVE YOU THOUGHT ABOUT JOINING
THE SCHOLAR AWARD?
The Scholar Programme is a valued and integral part of life at
Egglescliffe School. Students who take part in the Scholar award
are offered a range of opportunities to develop their academic
and leadership skills either within the curriculum, in enrichment
activities or through attending university lectures and workshops.
The Scholar Award challenges students to develop:
• Academic depth and personal recognition
• Cultural capital
• Aspirations and Leadership
• Extended Abstract Thinking
Students work through the different areas of the Scholar award,
gaining points as they complete different activities. They receive a
bronze award for achieving 150 points, Silver for 300 points, Gold
500 points and anyone who reaches the impressive milestone of
750 points achieves the Platinum award.

WHO CAN TAKE PART?
The Scholar award is open to all pupils in the school – see Miss
Ridsdale in MFL03 if you would like to apply to join.
As well as numerous independent challenges, our Scholars took
part in the following events last term:
- Teesside University Lecture – Tutankhamun and his disabilities
- Teesside University festive Christmas Maths lecture for Y10
- Solar energy technology training – a hands-on workshop
looking at the future importance of solar power in combatting
climate change.
Due to its popularity, we will be running the Solar energy
training again at the end of the month and already have a range
of activities in the pipeline for this term.
We are always keen to get parents involved in our Scholar
sessions – if you would be interested in delivering a talk on
careers, a specialist subject or an area of interest that would
enrich our Scholar programme, please contact Miss Ridsdale –
a.ridsdale@egglescliffe.org.uk.

EGGLESCLIFFE SCHOOL UNIFORM EXPECTATIONS
The school uniform in Year 7-11 is as follows:

All items marked with an asterisk (*) are items that must be bought from one of our uniform suppliers: Motif8 Embroidery &
Print Ltd, Stephenson Street Gladstone Industrial Estate, Stockton-on-Tees TS17 6AL (01642 601501) or Rawcliffes 36 Prince
Regent Street, Stockton on Tees, TS18 1DF, (01642 636650). Items of uniform can be purchased online or in store.

We want our students to look smart and we are very grateful for parental/carer support in this matter. However,
a small minority of students continually try to wear clothing, jewellery and make up which are not part of the
school uniform.
From Monday 17th January we will be loaning out shoes shows to those students who do not have correct
footwear.
Please ensure your son/daughter wears the correct school uniform at all times to comply with the school
behaviour policy.

WHAT’S ON IN PSHE?

➢

Our PSHE curriculum ensures that our students are well prepared to be active citizens in modern
Britain. The focus over the next two weeks is:

➢ Year 7 - Wellbeing awareness focusing on resilience (next week-Applying for a job).
➢ Year 8 – Careers Information and Guidance (Tees Valley Job market).(Next week Politics and
democracy)
➢ Year 9 – Key Stage 4 Options Launch and discussion
➢ Year 10 – Relationships, Health and Sex education (sexual health) conducted by Brook. (next
week Health Education-alcohol)
➢ Year 11 – Choose to succeed-focus on revision and wellbeing for forthcoming mock exams

THOUGHT OF
THE WEEK
Next week our whole school
focus is based on 'Healthy
Eating' and the importance of
it on your wellbeing. Mrs
Anderson
(Head
of
Armstrong House) will be
doing the assemblies based
on her specialist knowledge
as a food and nutrition
teacher.

BOOK RECOMMENDATION
FOR JANUARY
The Hazel Wood by Melissa Albert
Stay away from the Hazel Wood

DEVELOPING A LOVE OF
READING AT EGGLESCLIFFE
Understanding students who struggle with
reading
If students struggle to read, then the texts they

Alice has spent most of her life on the road,
always one step ahead of the strange bad luck
biting at here heels.
But when Alice’s
grandmother, the reclusive author of a book of
pitch-dark fairy tales, dies
alone on
her isolated estate – The
Hazel
Wood
–
Alice
discovers how bad her luck
can really get.

encounter at secondary school can be off-

Her own mother is stolen
away – by a figure who
claims to come from the
supernatural world where
the fairy tales are set. Alice’s only clue
is the message left behind:

affected as a result of this.

STAY AWAY FROM THE HAZEL WOOD.
To rescue her mother, Alice must venture first to
the Hazel Wood, then into the world where her
grandmother’s tales began…

putting for them and then, understandably,
result in low levels of enjoyment and therefore
demotivation. This creates a vicious cycle: as
they struggle and don’t enjoy it, they read less –
and because they read less, they don’t progress
and then find that they struggle to acquire the
necessary knowledge in many other subjects
too. Wellbeing and behaviour can also be

It is, therefore, vital that we help them not just
with their reading skill, but their perception of it
as an enjoyable activity. Research suggests that
reading for pleasure makes the most difference
to students’ progress and attainment in reading.
This applies to specific skills, as well as overall
attainment

in

reading

–

for

example,

comprehension, vocabulary and grammar.
The ‘Cycle of Positive Influence’
National Literacy Trust research into the
interrelationships between reading enjoyment,
attitudes, behaviour and attainment suggests
that the current thinking could be considered as
a ‘cycle of positive influence’.

CULTURE OF VIGILANCE AT EGGLESCLIFFE
The safeguarding section of the school website has been updated in terms of further support that is
available within the local offer. In addition, you will also find a plethora of outside agency support
information and a student SafeSpace reporting resource. Safeguarding (egglescliffe.org.uk)

Please note that the school
Designated Safeguarding Lead is
now Mrs Wright as Mrs Williams
has stood down from this aspect of
her role.
We would like to thank Mrs Williams
for her superb leadership of
Pastoral Care and Safeguarding
over the last 7 years at Egglescliffe.
We know that many parents/carers
have forged strong relationships
with her over the years as she has
supported many families through
challenging circumstances.
Fortunately, she is not ready to
leave Egglescliffe just yet and will
continue to teach geography and
develop the PSHE curriculum
alongside Mr Morrison and Mrs
Wright.

SAFE SPACE REPORTING
As discussed in previous assemblies, students have the opportunity to inform staff of
something in a discrete manner by completing our safespace report. Please see the link
below:
SafeSpace Reporting (egglescliffe.org.uk)

‘BE THE BEST YOU CAN BE’

REWARDING SUCCESS AT
EGGLESCLIFFE
This is the second year Egglescliffe School has
used the E-praise online system to give rewards
to students and we have never been busier with
it. Students can spend their reward points in
exchange for items, and once they have bought
the item online, they can collect them in the
library.
This year we took the approach that we would
stock the shop with lots of little items that would
appeal to the students. We dropped the
voucher approach and stocked as if we were
running a shop.
We bought fun items,
stationery, items for the budding artist, we are
giving away snack coupons and just recently we
have added copies of our shortlisted Egglescliffe
School Book of the Year selection so students
can get hold of a copy of the books for free to
get them started.
Since September, over 600 students have
bought from the e-praise shop. More than
65,000 points have been spent, averaging 3,500
points each week. Over 3,000 items have been
given away to students and we have only just
finished the first term. The E-praise shop is
working and we hope to continue building it in
the future. Our target is to get all students
buying from it in the coming years and we will
continue to stock items that appeal so we can
reward those students that are trying hard to
achieve.

ATTENDANCE UPDATE:
JANUARY 2022
Good attendance plays a crucial role in
underpinning school success. We would like to
extend our thanks to all parents/carers and
their children for the way that our school
community has engaged with learning over the
last term. The ongoing situation with the
pandemic has resulted in inevitable absence
from school for a number of young people and
through no fault of their own, students who
have contracted COVID have had protracted
periods of absence. When these students have
been well enough to do so, we have been
impressed and pleased with their willingness to
engage with lessons remotely via MS Teams,
despite not being able to be present in the
school environment.
Nationwide, attendance has been impacted but
at Egglescliffe our attendance continues to be
above nationally and in the Autumn term, 708 of
our students had an attendance figures of 95%
or more.
Our teaching staff will ensure that any gaps are
closed but if your child did miss any time
through illness and you have concerns we would
urge you to contact your child’s tutor to discuss
how catch-up work can be undertaken.
Thank you again for your support. It is greatly
appreciated
Mr M. Cowan (Attendance Lead)

KEEPING SAFE ONLINE

